**Description**

A Station Repair Kit allows for the repair of a station on-site and avoids having to send the unit back to the factory for repairs. The repair kit includes a new 2.5” mylar cone speaker, a new printed circuit board and replacement hardware components.

**SRK-400-1**

The SRK-400-1 Station Repair Kit is used for the repair of one and two switch MicroComm ICM 400 series intercom stations. The replacement hardware components include springs, standoffs, e-clips, flat washers and Marrette connectors.

**SRK-400-2**

The SRK-400-2 Station Repair Kit is used for the repair of one and two switch MicroComm ICE 400 series intercom stations. The replacement hardware components include standoffs, nuts, lock washers and Marrette connectors.

**SRK-400-3**

The SRK-400-3 custom programmed Station Repair Kit is used for the repair of one and two switch MicroComm ICE 400 series intercom stations that have had the switch operations custom programmed to operate in a non-standard manner. The parts included in the kit are identical to the SRK-400-2, the only difference is in the program contained in the microprocessor. When ordering a SRK-400-3 the program installed at the factory will match the custom switch operation required at your facility.

**Features**

- new 2.5” mylar cone speaker with pigtails
- new printed circuit board with pigtails
- conformal coating on printed circuit board makes kit suitable for an exterior intercom station
- replacement nylon standoffs and hardware
- two Marrette connectors

**Ordering Information**

Part number SRK-400-A

- type of station repair kit
  - 1 ICM 400 series intercoms
  - 2 ICE 400 series intercom (standard switch operation)
  - 3* ICE 400 series intercoms (custom switch operation)

* For the ICE 400 with custom switch operation follow the SRK-400-3 with the intercom model number i.e. SRK-400-3-ICE-4XX-CUS-XXX

---
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